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MIN'ES' ,INSTRUCTORS PROMOTE
Schooling In OUir Own "Ba(kyard"
by Mae Brennan
It is only human natu:e for us not.to realize what our own "backin the held of education. Ea~h year, young .men and
Yard" has to offer locale
to seek an education,
which
women Ieave our
.
II can be
. h obtained
d t here
.
at home and with far less expense. Choosing a c.o ege Wit a goo
ram. g
.
y important
Mr A. C. Bigley, a graduate of the
ISn hprlogfraMm.
IS ver d U S Na~al A~ademy, and presently president of
c °Mo.0,
Imes .andecla·red "Training at the School of Mines is far suthe
in es a umrn,
,
"
perior to that of the Naval Academy.
Present TV Programs
·
es
instrutcors
are endeavoring to promote interest in
M
tl
C urren y,
in
.
.
.
f TV
F
the school's engineering curr icula with a series 0
programs.
(;lUr
esented during the month of February over station
kX'iFm~
D~eV~~non Griffiths, Prof. Koehler Stout, Prof. Gust~v Stolz,
d Pr
Jo~e h Chelini, respectively.
These T~esday. everung proan
.0(5' m Pto 5 :30 p.m.) have proved very l1:teres~l1.tg and have
grams
. p..
ho were not aware of the school s trammg program.
aMmazBe?
IVlewers w
"It is hoped 'these programs will serve to call atr
ig ey remar, ked
. I
h S h I f M'
"B
tention to the fine education availab e .at t ebl.c 00 0
me~I'1 etc.ause
husi
t'
'nterest
of
the
viewmg
pu
IC,
programs
WI
con inue,
o f t h e ent usias IC I
.
h
th f March
on each Tuesday evening, during t e mon
0
.

r

Crystals in Metals
On Tuesday,
Febru~ry 4, Dr.
Vernon Griffiths, assoCIate profes sor and head of the Department? f
Metallurgy;
and William Ha:ns,
president of the campus American
Society for Metals and a senior at
the School of Mines, presented a
program on Metallogr~phy,
"?ow
to Look at a Metal With a Microscope."
. d th t I
Dr Griffiths explame
a athough crystals in metals cannot
be seen with the naked eye, they
are very obvious under a microscope. However, in order for us to
see these crystals, some form of
surface
preparation
is necessary.
While Griffiths explained .the method for preparation, Harr is demonstrated by polishing a sample of
metal with several different pieces
of polishing paper until a. smooth
surface formed. Griffiths lI:formed
the viewing audience that If. crystals are large enough and If. t~e
specimen is properly etched, It IS
possible to see the crystals. Generally, this is not the case, because
the specimen must be made smoo.ther. A polishing powder (alum~na
in water) is then used to polts.h
the metal.
Next, the met.al IS
etched (using acid or chemicals),
which reveals the true structure of
the specimen.
.'
Several photographs,
Illustrattng
what can be seen through a metallurgical microscOl?e, were s~ownd
This mocroscope
is so d eSlgne
that light is incident no:mal f\O thd
polishing surfac~ and IS re ecte
back into the microscope.
Dr Griffiths remarked. "This is
a go~d topic ~or high. s?,hools to
consider for sCience fairs.

MSM Graduates
Pass P. E. Exams
Last December
three Montana
School of Mines Petroleum-Engineering graduates took the Montana professional
engineer exams.
These men, the first petroleum-engineering graduates of the School
of Mines to undergo these tests, recently received word that they
passed with high grades and are
now registered
(in Montana)
as
professional engineers.
The successful candidates are G.
B. Coolidge, who resides in Billings
and is employed by Humble Oil
Company; Joe Bato, also of Billings employed by McAlester Fuel
Company; and A. "Butch" Madrazo from Butte, who is now empl~yed by Contine_ntal Oil Company
in Casper, Wyom1l1g. Madrazo has
also passed the Wyoming professional-engineer exams and is registered as a professional engineer in
Wyoming as well as in Montana.

Television
Panel Noles
Engineering Week

The Montana Bureau of Mines
Montana's Past
and Geology issued a new type of
Professor Koehler Stout, associpublication in February.
ate professor
and head: DepartDesignated
Special
Publication
ment of Engineering
SCience, ex31, Chart 1, the new publication is
plained, "I am going to start a
a 23"x35" sheet entitled "Stratimillion years ago and go bab~ as
graphic Correlations
for Montana
A.MADRAZO
far as I can-to
Montana
. e ore
and Adjacent Areas." The correman-no
books of hieroglYP~lcs to
help."
Montana's
history IS re- Bato obtained the second highest lation chart is the result of three
corded in the different layers of score out of a field of approxi- years of compilation of stratigramately forty men who took these phic data by S. L. Groff, head of
sedimentary
rocks.
the Bureau's
Ground-Water
and
He expounded on the .story of exams in December.
In order to qualify to take the Fuels Branches.
Montana's past by answering thre
It lists all Montana and adjacent
exams, a perquestions:
(1) How c~n we tel1 professional-engineer
Canadian formations on a scale adethis history? (2) How did Montana son must have passed the Engin~e~- quate for classroom and office use.
look in the past? (3) Why do we In-Training test and haxe a m1111-I t is expected to be of assistance to
mum of four years of work with a
care?
engineering
charge.
The stratigraphers and well drillers, and
The geologic engineer must hav.e regular
should help to satisfy the need of
exams
are
comparable
to
the
exams
a thorough knowledge. of. many s~~general correlation across the politia
lawyer
takes
before
being
adences (directly and mdlrectly
cal (not geological) boundary belated to geology)
b.efore he can mitted to the bar.
tween Montana and Canada.
interpret
the geologIC phenomena
The compilation was assisted by
AF.
he observes in the field.
the cooperation of the Stratigraphic and Nomenclature
Committee of
"The age of the oldest dat:1.
the Billings Geological Society; the
rocks are about 3,000,000,000 yeda\h
Recently, Lenny S. Bay, of Butte, U. S. Geological Survey; DepartStout stated. He demon~trate
. e
geological time-scale Wlt~ a e~~~~ was selected by Congressman Arn- ment of Mineral Resources, Provstratigraphgram showing the follow1l1g
.' old Olsen to the 1964 class of the ince of Saskatchewan;
Archeozoic
Proterozoic, Paleoz?lc, United States Air Force Academy ers of the Geology Departments of
M
. 'and Cenozoic; the tllne at Colorado Springs, Colorado. The the Montana University
units, as
esozolc,
d I'fe forms selection was made from almost
well as other universities and col-,
period rock systems; an
I.
f
All aspir- leges sponsoring fieldwork in Monstarting
from the first sign ~ one hundred applicants.
oml- ?nts had previously
qualified by tana.
life algae to the rise and
na~ce of ~an. The differe_nt orms Mr. Olsen's District Civil-Service
Copies are available for 20c at
of plant life and animal hfe prove Examination.
the Bureau office, Room 203-B,
Bay, a freshman at MSM, will en- Main Hall, Montana
School of
the age of each layer.
ter the academy in July,
Mines.
(Continued 011 Page 3)
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Graduate Seminars
Brennen, Rlchcrds Featured
by Michael Mayne

On February
17, the first of a
series of graduate
seminars was
delivered by Mr. R. J. Brennan, an
by Kathryn Verona
MSM graduate student in mineralIn observance of National Engi- dressing engineering.
His subject
neering Week, the Montana
So- was the dielectric properties of asciety of Engineers, Butte Chapter, phalts. This speech is part of a
held a panel discussion program program to extend the life of our
February 21. A tribute to profes- highways by predicting the quality
sional engineers, the program was of materials needed to insure a betdedicated to George Washington
te, .roadbed.
.
and his achievements in engineerBrennan defined the term dielecing.
tric constant as "the ratio of the
field strength in a vacuum to that
Panel Members
of a material for the same distribuServing on the panel were Pro- tion of charge." Some examples of
fessor Koehler Stout, president of dielectric constants are vacuum 1,
the Butte Chapter, MSM faculty, air 1.0006, asphalt 2.7-4.2, and wamoderator; Sid deBarathy, a mining ter, at zero degrees C, 88.
engineer for the Anaconda Company and colonel in the Army Reserves; Wiliam Prenevost," senior
at Butte High School and runnerup for the ARMCO
Scholarship
Award; Robert Miller, substation
design engineer for the Montana
Power Company; Professor Robert
Mannon, MSM faculty; John Sikonia, senior at Butte High School,
winner of the local ARMCO Scholarship and also state winner; Lee
Saperstein, senior in mining engineering at MSM and recently appointed Rhodes Scholar to The
Queen's College, Oxford.
Talks; Discussions
Stout discoursed on the "general
aspects and opportunities"
in the
engineering field. De Barathy, who
is chairman
of the Engineering
Scholarship
Society, told of the
various scholarships available in the
engineering field. Both Prenevost
R. J. BRENNAN
and Sikonia gave brief outlines of
their interests in engineering and
Brennan then continued with a
their professional goals.
Mannon spoke of the' broadening discussion of the theory of dielecfield of engineering and "its adapt- trics and the methods of, determinThree
ability for the engineer to think and ing the dielectric constant.
do tbings as an individua1." Miller, devices are used. to determine the
who received his engineering
de- constant; but only one, the Dekagree at MSC, spoke of its engi- meter, is employed at MSM, an instrument for the determination
of
neering
curricula,
distinguishing
"six areas" of engineering as well the dielectric constant of several
Brennan stated
as the extracurricular
activities at different asphalts.
MSC. Saperstein reviewed the en- that "if the dielectric constant is a
gineering curricula at\ MSM, their measure of some important, property of asphalt, then we would have
various fields and potentialities.
It was brought out in the discus- a new, quick, and accurate test for
sion that presently 300 engineers asphalt."
(Continued on Page 3)
are employed in Butte at twentysix firms.
The members of the panel urged
men and women who have "creative ability" to give a thought to
entering the engineering field.

MBMG ANNOUNCES
NEW PUBUCATION

ACADEMY
SELECTS BAY

Thursday,

President Koch
Reports On
AIME Convention

On February 15, Dr. Koch left
Butte by airplane to attend the
annual AIME
meeting
in New
York City. After his return on
February 20, President Koch took
time out to give the Amplifier this
statement:
"The annual AJME meeting in
New York City was very successful, with a larger than usual attendance.
As is usual at these
meetings, there were many 'paper
sessions' occurring simultaneously,
thus making it difficult to hear' all
of the papers which might 'be of
interest.
For the most part the
papers were well prepared and delivered. My primary interest was
in the meetings of the educational
committees of the various societies
making up AIME and in the meetings of the Council on Education of
AIME.
These proved to be very
interesting and productive.
"The banquets, dinners, and entertainment
features, without
exception, were excellent, and heavily
attended. On the evenmg of Tuesday, February
18, the. Monta;1a
~chool of Mmes Alumn.! Assocl!ltton had a scheduled soc131 hour 111one of,. the multitudinous
meeting
rooms 111 the headquarters
hote1.
B etwe~n 40 and SO. Montana Scho~1
of M!nes AluI?nt
attended
thiS
gathert1~g and Itstened. to reI?a:ks
concerl11ng the Aluml11 A~soclatlOn
and Mon.tana School of Mmes from
Roger Plerc.e, alumnus of 1935 an1:
(Cont111ued on Page 3)
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SOUTH AFRICAN
ENGINEER EXPLAINS
MINING SYSTEM
by Gary Treglown
Mr. G. L. Srnit; assistant manager of production,
Buffelsfontein
Gold Mining Company, Ltd., Johannesburg, Union of South Africa,
spoke at M.S.M. on March 2 and
3, discussing high-speed, shaft-sinking methods. The talks took place
in the physics lecture room of the
Physics-Petroleum
Building at 8:00
p. m.
Discussions
The discourse of March 2 reviewed a paper given in N ew York
at
the
national
convention
of
AIME, entitled "Sinking and Commissioning of a Twin-Shaft System
in. Record Time". This paper deals
With the sinking of a ventilation
s~aft, followed immediately by the
sinking and equipping of a downcast shaft, 200 feet away, under the
fo llowing
headings:
Planning-sitting-e-duties, availability of capital,
timing, models; Pre-sinking period
-prec.ementation,
bank layout, instal lation of permanent equipment
batching plant; Sinking stage and
hois~ services - breaking, cleaning,
walling, cementation,
station cutting, pump
pockets,
ventilation
rock loading, and, spillage arrange~
ments; and statistics.
The discussion of March 3 was
an extemporaneous
seminar led by
Smit, based on "modern methods
of planning and organization for the
execution of engineering projects."
Career of Smit
Smit is in charge of all underground operations of the Buffelsfontein mines. The survey
sampling, and geology departme~ts are
also under his charge.
He is a member of the Mine
Managers Association of South Africa, and is also a member of the
South African Institute of Mining
and Metallurgy.
,
Smit started his career with the
DaggafonteinGold
Mining Company, Springs, Transvaal, where he
rose to the rank of mine overseer.
He took this position after passing
through
all the underground
departments of the mine. Later, he
worked at the Babrosco Mine as
mine overseer, and then as an underground manager of the Stilfontein Gold Mine. He was then transferred to the Ellaton Gold Minin'g
Company as underground
manager
for 'four years, after which he wa:s
transferred
to the Buffelsfontein
Gold Mine. as assistant
manager.
The four m111esnoted above are in
the General Mining and Finance
Corporation group of mines. With
this organization,
Smit has been
employed for a total of 14 years,
On March 4, Smit was conducted
on a .tour of the mining operations
here 111 Butte. His visit was planned and coordinated by Mr. Stewart Hurlbut, the chief research engineer of the Butte operations.

ASARCO SCHOLARSHIPS
BOOSTED
Word has been received from
Mr. F. G. Hamrick, president of the
ASARCO
Foundation,
that
the
amount of scholarships awarded to
students
at Montana
School of
Mines for 1964-1965 has been increased from $1000 to $1500. This
amount, offered by the American
Smelting and Refining Company,. is
to be divided into two sc40larships:
~)11eof $750 to a. junior or senior'
111metallurgy, and one of $750 to
'a Junior and senior in mining
Students
are recommended'
for
these scholarships by the heads of
th.eir respective departments.
The
wmners are not obligated to work
!or American Smelting and Refinmg, nor is the company obligated
to employ them, although representatives of the company interview
them during their senior year.
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.

Second

Fiddle

Say, did you know that there is
a handsome TV star attending this
college?
The
first
performance
tends to make any great actor
slightly nervous, however.
Hang
on to those tongs, Mr. Harris.
You've no doubt heard the melancholy little tune, "Who is Sylvia?" The !\mplifier staff is singing "Who is Basquette Wievere?
Where is She?" Any clue of sig~:~~.ance would surely beappreciThe IT CLUB has a younger set
in its membership
nowadays.
I
know these persons are anxious to
be known; hence in the next issue
of the Amplifier we will list these
people's names, in alphabetical order if they so desire.
Say, Jack Weaver, what do you
have against John Ellis? I thought
he made a pretty' fine offer.
It sure is tough on a college
fella, especially for one young man
from Billings.
Mr. J. Vincelette
hit the .slumber sack at 12 :30 one
day and found it impossible to
arouse himself for his 8:00 o'clock
class the next day. ~o-hu.m!
.
Itjhas been heard that five petite
and' charming coeds defeated five
husky Sigma Rho boys at bowling .
T.hat's what I call sportsmanship,
gIrlS!, How about a.rematch! fellas?
Isn t this snow discouraging, car
owners? One day the sun is shining, and Russ Bills is industriously
washing his Olds; and the next
day there are 3 more inches of snow
on the ground, which' makes for excellent mud and sloshing in a few
hours.
It was certainly a compliment to
have a representative
from the
School of Mines in the Miss Cen-·
tennial contest.
We extend congratulations and best future wishes
to Miss Paulette Kankelborg.

We found, much to our dismay, that our basketball team
had to play in a secondary position in the double-header played
on Friday, February 21. It is maintained that Montana School
of Mines, either in official or extracurricular
functioris, should
never have to play second fiddle to any other organization,
especially on its own campus.
As sincerely as we do appreciate the community
spirit
displayed by permitting Boys Central High School to use our
court for their home games, we do not believe that the OredigA luncheon meeting of alumni
gers or their fans should be relegated to a back seat on their
of the Montana School of Mines
own home court.
was held February 24, in the FinWe applaud the efforts of our teams, and feel our school len Hotel Room. Former students,
'and our players should always have top billing-at
least here friends, and alumni joined in the
luncheon, as requested by Pete Bigin Butte.

Alumni News

ley, president of the association.
Other luncheons are to be held
each week on Mondays, for the
purpose of creating. further interest in the Montana
School of
Mines.
.

Retired Mines'.
Emp'loyees Pass Away
Two retired Mines' employees, Mr. Thomas
Mr. Edward Hicks, have recently succumbed.

*

Conway

*

*

Two of Montana School of Mines
June 1963 graduates, with bachelor
of science degrees in metallurgy,
have entered the Air Force for
work in the metallurgy field of research and development,
through
the Air Force Officer Training.
School Program.
Second Lt. Daniel E. Trbovich
a few days ago, welcomed a tello~
Montana School of Mines classmate into the Air Force O. T. S.
program as a metallurgist.
Elvin
H. Beardslee, the newcomer, is
now at Lackland AFB, Texas, for
three months of precommissioning
as a staff sergeant.'
Trbovich is
.
present Iy statIOned at the Air. Force
Material Laboratory,
Wright-Patterson AFB, at Dayton, Ohio, as
a research and development metallurgist.

and

Mr. Conway served as an engineer at Montana School of
Mines for 20 -years. He was a member of Immaculate Conception
Parish, a v.eteran of World War I, an all-state basketball player
in high school, and enjoyed all sports. Mr. Conway's son, James,
is presently an honor 'stude'nt at MSM, majoring in mineral
dressing ..
Mr. Ed\vard Hicks was a custodian at the School of Mines
for 35 years,.: retiring in 1956. He was born and educated ill
Butte, was a member of the Presbyterian faith, and a member of
the Building Trades' Union.
The coll~ge extends sympathy
time employees.

Tl1ursday,

Reader Comment

It seems that whenever we come to grips with the realities of the administration's
and faculty's relations with the students, we return to a comparison with high school practices.
We .feel that the faculty, or some members thereof, in many of
th'eir dealings with the student tend to degrade, derogate, or
disparage his traits of maturity and responsibility.
We were
always told thai: at Montana School of Mines the student was
treated as-an adult, that one of the bendicial features of our
school was this very .consideration.
More and more, as our
student-body president points out, we find that this viewpoint
is disappearing.
Vve hope that this treatment
does not continue in kind and in intensity; for as the student is stimulated,
will be respond-e-surely
the good student.
. The gre'atestoffense
that we find in this matter is an insistence upon required attendance at lectures. We believe that
seating charts,' rollbooks, and required attendance
are antediluvi
h
b ac k s to teays
h d
I nri
d
.
If a per'I uvian trow
0 primer e ucation,
son can matriculate
in 'a lecture course and pass this course
without attending many lectures, then it is apparent that this
course offers little that is new, revealing, or challenging. The
quest for knowledge. should be the rulinz factor in lecture. attendance; a lecturer can msure a full· classroom by hIS own
technique.
",
.
Far be it from us to pretend that we know more about the.
, . . .
.
. .
h
.'
.'
lecturer s business
than .he; but we do SIt 111 t e unique POSItion of being able to observe, at close hand, and to compare the
techniques of the majority of the lecturers on this campus. We
do not claim to be an accomplished educator nor sit in the seat
. ."
. '
..
of ommscience : but we are aware of the differences 111 attitude
that are. displayed.
•

)
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From the Desk of
The Student Body
President

The Editor
Amplifier
Dear Sir:
In the February
21 issue of
your paper,' your editorial entitled
"Opinions" 'accuses certain groups
of .the unethical practice of partial
quotrng
and fallacious r easoninz
y~lUr st~t~ment, "We are quite ce~~
tam. .". IS best left unsaid unless
you are certain, and then there is
n.O need of the "quite" qualification.
.You, yourself, are guilty of the
cnme you state is being committed
by others: that of misrepresentation
of the truth. You have also made
th~' (:on.1mon error of human relationships, .so ably discussed by
President Lincoln in his February
22, -1842, address on temperance.
Those who would hold up high
the rights of man, truth, and such
related matters must themselves be
spotless if they expect others to
be" without guilt.
.
.
Respectfully,
F. M. Young
The Editor
The Amplifier
.Dear Sir: .
/
It has given me a great pleasure
to see the column "From the Desk
of the Student Body President"
by j ohn Evans, regularly in tl~e
past Issues of the Amplifier. This
IS. ~ great contribution to the Amplifier and to the knowledge of the
students.
. ~ sincere!y hope such a good tradition con tinues m coming years.
Truly yours,
G. P. Ramulu

COED CUES

Basketball
Congratulations
to the basketball
team for its tremendous job despite
handicaps.
W e were undersized and inexperienced,
conseque n t l.y 0 u t scored; but we never quit-truly
a
typical feature of School of Mines
athletes.' Our team was the underdog all season; yet its spirit, fight,
and determination kept it on top of
the league all season, because any
team that played the Orediggers
knew that it had a game on its
hands. Our courageous basketball
team surely is a true representative
of a great school.
Football
Is it to be the same old story
next season as in the past? The
poor, poor Miners: no scholarships,
no preseason game or practice, no
spring training.
Well, we don't
give scholarships ...
we have the
men; we don't need more than one
hour a practice a day; but, we can
have spring training this 'semester
because we have enough football
players who are planning to play
next fall. The Mines can have the
best team in the league next year.
What do you think, fellas? Shall
we make next fall the winning season?
.
Note to "Basquette Wievere"
To our brave, yet unidentified,
faceless and pseudonymous
contnbutor I have this to say. Now,
everybody has heard your destructrve criticism'
I wonder whether
there is anything good enough for
you to expound upon? Too, why
not submit a poem, a timely fea·ture or article,
a "short-short"
story? The Amplifier staff solicits
good material.

by Lee Ann Peterson
COED EMPL
OYMENT
The industrious
and ambitious
coeds at. Montana School of Mines
hold. an mterestmg medley of jobs
rangmg
f~on: clerks, secretaries:
and receptionisrs, to the more uncommo_n Jobs of hearing-aid and
cosmetic saleswomen
to twirling
teachers.
In the category of clerks are Cathy Burke, who works at Lenz
The first .in the series of graduPharmacy;
Cheryl Costello
wh !lte and sernor seminars in geology
sells bo:ys' clothing at Pe;111ey'S~ IS to be held on Wednesday, March
and She.!l'l; Dorgan, who clerks at 11, at 4:15 in Room 200 Main.
the Thnftl- Mart.
F~ank Trask will speak on "Eh-ph
Two girls who are developing a Dl,~grams, Construction and Use."
treme!1dou~ set of biceps from
Both ~tudents and faculty memscc;opmg Ice cream are Maureen bers are l11vlted to attend "all semiWllhams,. at the Iris Ice Cream n.ars "and to engage in the discus~
Store.; and Roxanne
O'Neill
t slOn, states Dr. Fred N. Earll,
Harnngton's.
' a
head, Department of Geology.
If you would like to have a tooth
On Thursday,
February 20 at
extracted and you visit Dr G
MSM, Mr. Joseph McAleer' and
ua
Pat Henningson will be there
1\:1r. Robert Ingersoll, in conjuncg:<:et you. If you have occasion to tion, gave. a talk on the "Important
VISIt.Dr. Hall,. you will find Carol Newly DIscovered Ore Shoots in
Pat~lck as the receptionist.
Butte."
GIrls,. get your orders in early
The talk was first presented in
from eIther Dee Maunder or A
Spokane at the Northwest Mining
nette Fraser for Avon cosmetics.n- Association Convention.
When term paper and report t"
rolls around, it might be hand m~e
know the. se.cretarl·es around YthOeM."S M . s t u d ents attended the we dscho_ol. VIckI Garrison works for dmg: Doris and Joe are both atEddIe Thomas Insurance A enc tendl11g M.S.M. this semester ..
as a secretary, as do Ann M gll y
at 'ohn T. M!Jllany's Law offi~:
r
SusIe Cannon m the office at H '
nessy's, and Kitte Keane at
Safeway Ice Cream Plant.
Kitt
als~ spends some of her spare time
sellmg hearing aids at Sonoto
e
The athletic girls of the C~ed
~Iub a~e Kay Chambers and Mary
at TI~dy, ~ho assist the Cit
RecreatIOn DIrector;
and KathY
~erona,
who teaches twirling
675 So. Montana
Butte
t e Y.M.CA.
.
Also some of the other coeds wh
Phone 723-3217
can be seen diligently at work aro
Lynn Estey and Mary Kay Lars e
at. the M.S.M. Library, Paulet~~
-YOUR SAFETY CENTERMls<;hkot as a nurse's aide at C
mUl11ty Hospital, Judy Latime~~~
the Telephone Company, and Mar
Vuklc~ at the Intermountain TraniportatlOn Company in Aanconda.

Geology Seminars

?;;

======~========

::::=::::::=====:::==~~~~~::::;

~h~

Robert
N. ,Coppo, a midterm
graduate
of Montana
School of
Mines, left the week of February
10 'with his family, to take an enEDITORIAL
STAFF
gineering position with the Stearns.
.,
.'
,
. ' Rogers Company of Denver, ColoEdltor-l11-Chtef ._._ _ _ _
._ __
.._
_ Lee Saperstelll rado.
Associate Editor_ _..__
:.~.._.._
_
_.__
.._
__ _ _..
_._
..Mae Brennan
Mrs. Robert Corbett
Proof and Copy Editors __
..
_ _
Lynn Estey, Kitte Keane
Public Relations Director for
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PROMOTE
(Continued from Page 1)
Bending of rocks, faulting, and
earthquakes
may cause rising or
lowering of mountains, but erosion
forces are, proceeding continuously,
wearing away the terrain.
.
Certain formations are better oil
and .gas 'producers
than 'others ;
some formations are better for their
ore deposits; and underground water is carried by certain rock formations. Knowing their depth and
locati6n is a great aid in producing
underground
water. Structural ~ngineers are' more concerned With
geology than ever before because
certain rock formations are structurally weak whereas others are
strong enough to support highways,
buildings, bridges, and other .structures.

MONTANA

MSM Student
Wins Recognition
Thomas Downey, an MSM general student, recently achieved an
award for placing, 93rd' in the annual Writers Digest contest.
For
the many writers competing, two
hundred prizes were offered. Top
writers' throughout the nation have
won their start in this contest.
"A copy of this article is to' he
sent to Mike Mansfield, and Writers Digest would also like an autobiographical sketch of Downey and
a background filler concerning the
article.
Downey plans to try to
publish the article in a well-known
magazine.

Butte Civic
Orchestra Presents
Two Programs
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OF M'INES

AMPLIFIER

Club Bits
by Margaret

Gardner

ASM Holds Meeting
The American Society for Metals
held a meeting on Thursday, February 13. Before the main .speaker
was introduced,
a short business
session was, conducted by Bill Harris. The dub then presented two
speakers: Lester Zeihen, supervisor
of the Anaconda
Company's Geological Research Laboratory;
and
J. Grunig, research engineer for the
extractive
Metallurgical
Research
Division of the company.
Each
presented' a talk on an aspect of
the use of X-ray. diffraction
in
metal1urgical research.
A question
period followed. Refreshments were'
served.

International
Club
"Whys" and "Hows" of Oil,
A meeting of . the International
Production
' .
Club .was held, on' February 18, pri"Oil is currently .Montana's leadmarily to make plans for the dance,
ing mineral industry and has been
the club is sponsoring,
Since this
for the past few years," explained
dance is regarded as the best and
The
Butte
Civic
Orchestra
preProfessor
Gustav Stolz, associate
most original one of the year, the
16, in members are striving to. live up
professor and head, Departm(!11t of sen ted a concert February
the
School
of
Mines
Auditorium.
Petroleum
Engineering,
Tuesday,
to their reputation.
As before, the
Included in the program were two guests wil1 be. served foreign dishes
February 18.
.
numbers
"Montana"
and
"MonOil is a result of orgaruc decomprepared
by the students
themposition of plant and animal li.fe tana My Montana".,-in recognition selves. The dance is programed for
of
the'
state-wide
Centennial
celeThursday, March 19.'
that existed on our earth many-milConcert accordionist
Edlions of years ago. Remains of ~his bration.
ward
Malesich
was
the
featured
Fraternities:
Tau and Rho
plant and animal life were deposited
Four members of the Theta Tau
in the bottoms of lakes, gulfs, and soloist, the repertoire also includoceans. Here the life rotted and, ing selections from Brahms, Von fraternity attended a convention in
Denver on February 21, 22, and 23.
because of the heat and pressure, Suppe, Bizet, and Copland.
The Civic Orchestra's
most re- Jim Vincelette,
Rudy
Wachtler
changed into oil.
was a memorial Mike Arne, and Dan Stowe repre~
Oil, being lighter than water, cent presentation
floated on top of the water and concert in honor of the late presi- sented the Psi chapter at the Westmoved through the rocks until it dent j ohn F. Kennedy, This con- ern Regional Convention at Goldcould go no farther and was trap- cert, featuring patriotic and sacred en, the seat of Colorado School of
ped. These traps are not pools or music, was staged Sunday, March Mines. The convention was host
to two officers of the National
lakes of oil but tiny holes or spaces 2.
C hap te r of the
Theta
Tau.
between s:nall grains of sand and
Throughout
the three days, panel
silt at the top of the structure. The DR. KOCH
discussions were held on various
ease with which oil can move
(Continued from Page 1)
through
rocks is called perme- 1963 president of the AIME; Rob- aspects of Chapter activities, among
alumni,
and
ability. If the grains are small, the ert Corbett, alumnus of 1940 and which were ritual,
houses.
Jim
Vincelette
oil can only move very slowly. The member of the Alumni Association chapter
larger the grains of sand, the more Executive Committee; and myself. headed the discussions. Mike' Arne
easily the oil can move through the This was a very jovial gathering, being a pledge, was not allowed
and
it was
pleasant
renewing to attend all the meetings. During
rock.
Professor
Stolz explained
that acquaintances
with alumni, from the convention, two trophies were
many drilling loca tiol~s are favor- various parts of the world and awarded; our delegates received one
of these for the most man-miles
able for oil accumulatIOn, and that various graduating
classes.
traveled.
A formal banquet held
drilling costs average $12.00 per
on Saturday night concluded a sucfoot. He emphasized the trelll:endous gamble involved every trme which phase the chemical compon- cessful convention.
The newly elected officers of the
a petroleum engineer makes. the de- ents of minerals are determined
(4)
physical
min- chapter are Jim Vincelette, regent·
cision to drill a well for Oil, esp~- chemically;
eralogy,
or
identification
of
minJack
Weaver,
vice-regent;
Curt
cially when he knows that his
Peterson, scribe; Dan Stowe, treaschances of finding oil are only one erals by their physical properties.
The physical properties of a min- urer; Ed Simonich, corresponding
in nine.
J ocko Evans, marshal'
If the hole is dry, the engineer eral are luster (metallic and non- secretary;
must plug it with cement to protect metallic) : the appearance' of its sur-, Dave Duncan, inner guard; Kari
the supplies of underground water face is reflected light; color: min- Koskimaki, outer guard.
are
that are becoming more and more erals. which remain constant
Sigma Rho Fraternity
held its
idochromatic,
and
those annual initiation dinner dance, Friessential to the economic growth of called
ell which vary greatly in color are day, February 28. The gala affair
our state and country. If the
streak:
the at the Vegas Club was attended
is an oil well, then he must deCide called allochromatic;
how best to equip the well for color of a fine powder of a mineral; by Rho brothers and their dates.
hardness:
the measure of the reeconomic oil production.
Receiving honorary memberships
He noted that the petroleum en- sistance offered by a mineral to were Professors Mannon, Roberts
abrasion
or
scratching;
cleavage:
gineer must then analyze his .new
Habashi, Ensley, and Murray. Le~
oil discovery
and d e t e r m I ~ e, the property of a mineral to split or roy Wilkes, Kent, Taylor, Russell
separate
readily
along
definite
through the application of phYSical
Bills, Peter Norbeck, George Barkand chemical laws of nature, t~e planes; fracture: when a mineral is er, Robert Toivonen, and Jim Rose
broken,
the
fracture
surface
is
sources of energy that al1<?w h.lm
are newly initiated members of Sigto produce the oil. When thiS bUIlt- viewed and described as conchoidal ma Rho.
-even,
uneven,
hackly,
or
splintin energy
is depleted,
he can,
through various means, add supple- ery' tenacity: a measure of a minIn the year 1963, persons emspecific gravity:
mental energy for secondary, and erai's toughness;
for a pure mineral it is fairly con- ployed part time and full time by
tertiary, oil-recovery methods.
stant; and several other properties, the School of Mines totaled 173.
time not permitting their discussion.
Mineralogy
Chelini demonstrated with a minProfessor Joseph Chelin.i, assistHe was
ant professor and economic geolo- erai he called "unknown."
gist for the MB¥.G, .presented. a able to classify the unknown speciits physical
talk about "IdentlflcatlOn
of ~111,~ men by identifying
properties and by using ,determinaerals by Their Physical P\oper!l~s.
tive tables.
He emphasized, "Miner~I.ldentlflcation is a primary req~llslte for all
geologists, but more. Important to
the economic geologists, who ~re
P & R DRUG
involved in locating and determ.111The Varied Sound
ing the value of mineral d.e~?slts,
Features
both metallic and nonmetalhc.
.
of MUSIC In
Chelini then explained the 4 diRUSSELL STOVER CANDY
visions of mineralogy:
(1) crystal!
Southwestern
lography
the
study
of crysta
.. I
37 West Park
forms; (2) optical mine!alo.gy, ~he
study of optical propertles 111mll;Montano
erals; (3) chemical mineralogy, 111

w:
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SEMINARS
(Continued

MSM ON
THE MOVE

*

S. L. Groff .Speaks in Anaconda
Sid L. Groff, professor at the
Montana School of Mines (Groundwater, MBMG), spoke at the Amer'icanisrn program
of the Masonic
Organization, Sunday, February 23,
at' the Anaconda
Masonic Temple.
"The Masonic groups who participated were the Anaconda DeMolay,
Order of Rainbow, Job's Daughters, ,and members of the Order of
Eastern Star.
Senior Mining Engineers Take Trip
The senior mining engineers, accompanied
by Instructor
W. J.
Van Matre, took a trip on February 26, to Helena, where they all
attended a Montana Highway BidReading procedure.
At this meeting, F & S Construction Company,
of Butte, received the bid for the
Interstate
91 to be constructed
north of .Butte. The bid made by
this company to enable it to build
the highway was 2.6 million dollars.
Also of interest was the Highway
Department's
computer center.
In the afternoon
the seniors
toured ASARCO'S
East
Helena
smelter.

J.

T. RICHARDS'

The second seminar of this series
was presented on February 24, by
Mr. ]. T. Richards, also a graduate student in mineral-dressing
engineering.
Richards
talked about
the measurement
of viscosity and
its relation to the study of the
rheological
properties
of asphalt.
Viscosity, defined as the resistance
of a material to flow, is measured
in u,?its. called poises. The viscosity
of liquids such as water is well
known, but that of material such
as asphalt is not. An asphalt having a viscosity of 1X 10· poises at
room temperature
possesses a viscosityof
only 70 poises at 200, C.
This fact makes the measurement
of the viscosity of asphalt quite
difficult.
A very accurate control
of temperature
is essential.
Richards stated that there are presently
on the market at least twenty different methods or devices to determine viscosity, but that MSM has
n?~ as yet decided to use any specific type. Richards continued with
a discussion of one type of instrument, the Vacuum Viscometer.
Talks to be presented later are
"Previous Research for the Separatron and Concentration
of Finesized Vermiculite", by A. D. Rovig
On March 12, the junior and sen- (March 2); "Electrophoretic
Measior petroleum-engineering
students urement on Cassiterite"
by G D
will make a f!eld trip to Helena, Villena (March 9); and' "Meas'ure~
whe~e they Will witness a public I ment of Streaming
Potential"
by
hearing of petroleum engineers be-I G. F. Ziesing (March 16).
'
fore t~e Montan:;t 9il and Gas Con-.
These talks will be held in Room
servation Commission.
115 of the Metallurgy Buildin
at
. One o~ the Jobs of petroleum el~- 4:15 p.m., every Monday aftern~on
g~l!eers IS to deterrninr, the. Feasi- The Mineral-Dressing
Engineerin .
bility of undertakmg
certain ex- Department
headed b
P f
g
ploitative p . t
I
hi
,
y
ro essor
.
rojec s.
n t I;> case, It D., W. McGlashan, extends an inviIS t~ d !term111e whether It IS. eco- tation to all interested students and
nomlcfa l y sound. (and 111 the l11ter- faculty members to attend its semiests 0 conservation) to water-flood nars.
an oil field in Musselshell Cou.nty,
Montan~, as a means of extracting
n?ore Oil. The engineers have decld~d ~,hat this is a "practicable
Compliments of
project ; they must now present
~ata sub.stantiating
their decision
Ed, Phyllis and Bernie
111 a publtc hearing
before the Montana Oil and Gas Conservation
136 WEST PARK
Commission.

Petroleum
Students To
Witness Henrinq
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& Marina
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White's Funeral
Home
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Koch Appointed to Committee
Dr. E. G. Koch, president of the
Montana School of Mines, having
attended various meetings in He1ena for the Oil and Gas Production
Study Committee, was' appointed by
Governor Tim Babcock as general
chairman of this body. The duty
of this group is to study the oil
and gas production and industry as
set up in Montana.
.
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Eastern Stops
Mines 85-65

M'EET THE
OREDIGGERS

Orediggers Lose Thriller,
In Season Finale

by Ed Panisko

by Chuck Miller
Jerry Johnson, who is a sophomore is on his first competition
team: He has had experience at
Butte High in intramurals and also
played last year with the excellent
intramural program at MSM..
.
Jerry is a forward, and with his
ability to rebound, has little threat
from the veterans.
.
Alol'i'g with his athletic
Jerry has good records in
He plans to study political
at MSM.

The Eastern
Montana Yellowjackets coasted to an 85-65 victory
over the Montana School of Mines
Orediggers in their last conflict of
the 1963-64 basketball season. The
Yellowjackets
from Billings built
up a 47-27 intermission
lead in
grabbing their ninth straight MCC
triumph.
'
Scoring from all points of the
floor, the smooth-working
Yellowjackets drew farther away from
the much-improved Orediggers. As
the first half of the game neared
its end the Mines started hitting
the mark but the halftime score
found th~m 20 points behind.
The
Orediggers
battled
the
league
leaders
on even
terms
throughout the second half, as both
squads chalked up 38 points. Both
Eastern
and the Mines utilized
their entire bench force, twentythree players seeing action in the
game.
..
: Frank Sopko and Jim Kravik, the
Mines two big scoring guns all
season, led Ed Simonich's Orediggers with 17 and 16 points, respectively. Floor general John Badovinac chipped in with 9 points,
while Bill Bayliff and Gary Briney
each had 8 points.
The Mines nearly matched Eastern's field-goal output, scoring 28
to the Yellowjackets 31. However,
Eastern
connected
on 23 free
throws, whereas Mines made good
on 9 only.

One of the many freshmen who
are obtaining a position on the Or ediggers
and doing a good Job
against the experienced uPl?erc1assmen is Carl Ryan, who halls from
"Good old Butte Public," where he
previously played.
Carl plans to transfer to Western
and become a teacher. He also aspires to be a basketball coach.

I
Bill (Chamberlin)
Daily, having
played for the Butte Central Maroons, lettered two years and played
for varsity at Carroll College, before coming to the Mines, where
he has done a good job for the Orediggers.
U .
bill plans to transfer
to the
niversity, where he hopes to study
either pharmacy or law.

Jim Kravik, we.l1-k~own in Ha,:re
Class A competition in three major
sports - football, basketball,
and
track-is
now on his way to a good
showing at MSM.
.
Playing football, Jim was a good
competitor and added a great deal
of confidence to the Orediggers.
Starting for the Mines as a guard,
Jim stands 6 feet. His shooting
from the field, along with his good
eye at the free-throw line; has helped the Orediggers in the opening
season of play.
•
Jim is undecided abou~ his academic plans, though he intends to
be a student next year at the Mines.

The Western Montana Bulldogs,
paced by a devastating
offensive
attack which saw six players score
in double figures, rambled to a 10556 triumph over the Orediggers
varsity five. The big differences for
the Bulldogs were their superior
rebounding over the smaller Mines'
squad and' a 51 % shooting mark
from the field as compared to 31 %
for the Mines.
As a result of the loss, the Millers remained in the league cellar
with 9 MCC losses as compared
with a 2-11 over-all mark.
The
Mines'
one-two
scoring
punch,
,Frank Sopko and Jim Kravik, was
held to II points, with Sopko getting 9 and Kravik 2. Although the
Orediggers' big men were less effective, a bright spot was Gary
Briney, who has seen limited action
,II season,
scoring
11 points.
Briney's 11 points followed John
Badovinac's
15 points
for high
scoring honors.

,

I

Taylor's
Gary Briney, a two-year letterman from Butte Central, certainly
deserves credit for the Maroon's
good record in the past two years.
Now attending the Mines, Gary
plays guard and sta?ds 5' 7".. ~Ithough handicapped in competition
with boys taller than he, he, has a
good attitude and hustle, and has no
trouble playing a good game of
basketball.
Gary, now t a kin g a general
plans to return next se-
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Mr. Ray Worring, mathematics
teacher at the Butte Junior High
School, presented a talk on student
counseling
to members
of the
Mines faculty on Wednesday, February 26.
Sponsored
by the
FreshmanSophomore Counseling and Orientation Committee, the talk concentrated on one of the most serious
pro blems in teaching: poor reading
habits.
Worring
suggested
some
techniques to improve reading and
posed some challenging ideas on
the subject.

MINER'S NATIONAL BANK
Special Student

Checking

Account

Bake Shop

Pre-Season Outlook
If the number of men that have
been working out in the gym the
last few months is any indication,
the Mines should at least make a
favorable
impression.
However,
track is a wide-open sport at any
time. Anyone who suspects, or in
any way feels, that he has the
ability to compete, should certainly
give himself a chance by turning
out for the team. We could use
men in every event, especially in
the weights. There are a number
of big, muscular-type guys lurking
around campus, creating quite an
Impression. One often wonders if
the "big ones" can usefully coordinate all the bulk into something
impressive in physical "performance."
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by Tom Downey
It came very near to a memo in the record books as the first win
of the 1963-64 season, but the "Lites" from Northern Montana College
caught fire the second half to burn out a 87-75 vict~ry over a fighti?g.a~d
spirited Mines squad, Friday, February 21. Half time was an optrmistrc
recess as the squads left the floor, the Orediggers ahead 43-36. Jim
Kravik
freshman standout and season-long best performer for the
Mines,' ended the year in bristling fashion, lashing the nets for 20. Junior
forward, John Badovinac, fired from all points on the floor, hitting the
baskets for 17.
Freshman
guard, Gary Briney,
proved himself an able and allaround player in this last-curtain
hoop scene. He was the playmaker
of the evening for the Mines. With
his accurate shooting skill, Briney
hit the little iron loop for a sound
14 points.
by Tom Downey
Last year's all-conference
high
N ever in past years has the
scorer, Frank Sopko, was in good Mines had a delegation of athletes
form against the taller Northern on the track field to sufficiently
players, as he did his part in keep- represent
the school in an area
ing the squad alive by jumping in where obviously our chances to
11 points.
gain merit are at hand. Our luck,
Pat Marx was again the hustler however, in the track end of the
that he has been all along in his athletic program, has been encourthree years of play with the Mines. aging in relation to the number of
His quickness and effort on the re- athletes who represent us. In past
bounds are remarkable for a man years, Cal Strobel and Curt Peterof his size.
son have ably performed in competition.
Bill Bayliff Ends Career
Curt, a junior in petroleum engiBill Bayliff, senior letterman for neering, has run the half-mile event
the Orediggers, did an equally fine in several individual meets in the
job on the boards, as he has al- past three years. His best perforways done in his playing career mances have come on placing third
with the Orediggers. His competi- in several meets.
'
,
tive spirit and determination have
Cal Strobel, also a senior in
been vital assets to team morale. petroleum engineering, has earned
He is to be congratulated for his his letter the last three years by
consistency and effort, confronted competently running the two-mile
by the greater odds he and his event. At present, Cal is the holdteam mates
have always
faced er of the Conference record for the
with honor and dignity. Congratu- two-mile, with a time of 11:31. Cal
lations, Bill.
also has run the mile, placing third
in' that event. He established his
record in the 1962 track season.

Colonial

SPORTING GOODS and

Supply

Western Dumps
Mines

In the spotlight appears another
freshman, Terry Hebert, who played for the Bulldogs of Butte, a_nd
who now carries on his career With
the Mines. Standing at S'S", Terry's great hustle and his. ability to
follow his shots make him a good
player.
Terry plans to spend another semester with the Orediggers, then
to transfer to Rocky Mountain. J:Ie
hopes eventually to become a history teacher.

PHIL JUDD

Ellis Office

TJ;tursday, March 5, 1964

Butte, Montana

COPPER ON THE JOB
When President Johnson decided to spend a weekend at the LBJ ranch, a rush call went out for 75,000
pounds of 0.104 bare copper-line wire for telephones.
Anaconda Wire and Cable Company's mill at Sycamore, Ill., had only 27,000 pounds in stock but managed
to produce and ship 65,000 pounds by truck that night.
Another 12,000 pounds went later by air freight. Servicemen worked around the clock, and the President and
his staff found ample telephone lines at the Texas ranch.
In all likelihood, Montana copper went into the "hot
wires" for the summer White House.
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